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AAAC faces criticism 
I 
\ \ x \ \ ^ 
^N 
Englehart, Njobe 
speak at Model U.N. 
\ 
by Brian Breen 
Numerous delays, including 
fog and the President 's budget, 
kept two distinguished speakers 
from attending this year ' s Model 
United Nations. The delays left 
he M o d l e UN c o m m i t t e e 
scrambling at the last mintue for 
speakers to address and approx-
iamtely 800 high school students. 
H o w e v e r , D r . M i c h a e l 
Englehart, Hope Professor of 
Po l i t i c a l Sc ience , and the 
Reverand Sidney Njobe, a stu-
dent at Western Theological 
Seminary, delivered two well 
received speeches Friday morn-
ing in D i m n e n t M e m o r i a l 
Chapel. 
Englehart , who teaches Na-
tional Governemnt, talked about 
the use of economic sanctions as 
a foreign policy tool. He explain-
ed that since 1914, 103 cases on 
economic sanctions have been 
used throughout the world. 
Englehart fur ther stated that 
two-thirds of the cases were in-
tiated by the United States. 
E n g l e h a r t po in ted out a 
number of conclusions about 
sanctions, saying that economic 
sanctions have proven effective 
only when one country is seeking 
minor policy changes in another. 
"The more ambitious the goals, 
the less effective the sanctions." 
sasid Dr. Englehart , He also 
pointed out sanctions a re most 
e f fec t ive aga ins t weak and 
helpless opponents, 
Also sanctions have to be ap-
plied quickly and decisively to 
work at all. "Phased in sanc-
tions don't work," commented 
Englehart, "they give the other 
country time to seek other aid." 
On the subject of sanctions in 
South Africa, Dr. Englehart 
stated international cooperation 
is necessary for sucessful sanc-
tions against the white regime 
government. He also stated it is 
difficult to get countries to 
cooperate. 
Englehart used Great Britan 
as an example, saying the coun-
try has too many economic and 
social ties with South Africa to 
engage in sanctions. Englehar t 
pointed out that one third of all 
white people in South Africa are 
of British decent. "They have 
strong emotional t ies" com-
mented Englehart . 
At the end of the speech. Dr. 
Englehart expressed pessimism 
that sanctions would work in 
South Africa. "I don't think it is 
possible for the world to impose 
sanctions to rid South Africa of 
apartheid," he explained. " I t ' s 
basically an internal problem." 
The Reverand Njobe, who is 
P a s t o r of the E v a n g e l i c a l 
P r e s b y t e r i a n C h u r c h in 
Johanesburg, did have a dif-
ferent opinion. " I agree with him 
(Englehart) in many things, but 
not all things," stated Njobe. 
"South Africa cannot depend on 
itself." explained Rev. Njobe. 
"They a re not self-sufficent." 
N j o b e f u t h e r s t a t e d t h a t 
SouthAfrica is full ot people f rom 
by Doug Holm 
In recent weeks the Anti-
Apartheid Action Coalition has 
come in for some criticism 
which, as of yet, has not been 
answered by the group. I, for 
one, was hesi tant to write 
anything for fear of beating the 
issue of apartheid and divest-
ment over the heads of the stu-
dent body like many controver-
sial issues are at Hope; in my 
silence, however, I 'm watching 
the AAAC take a beating not only 
in print but in people's attitudes. 
T h e r e s e e m s to b e a 
misconception on campus about 
the AAAC—and this is probably 
our fault. The AAAC is very 
loosely organized. We aren ' t a 
tightly-knit group with a single 
organizational line; rather, we 
are indeed a coalition of in-
d i v i d u a l s who h a v e c o m e 
together to do something about 
this issue. And, unfortunately, 
this leads to inconsistencies. This 
has been our problem: because 
we don't all share the exact same 
view, we haven't been able to 
present ourselves in as clear a 
light as I—and probably a lot of 
students—would like. Although I 
can' t speak for the rest of the 
group, I would like to explain a 
few things about the AAAC. 
First of all, our group is not a 
puppet in the hands of Ramin 
Ahmadi. Articles he wri tes 
should not be taken as the official 
AAAC line, but as the point of 
view of Ramin Ahmadi, Hope 
College student. He is an impor-
tant member of the group, but he 
is just one member among 
several. 
Ramin has been accused of 
saying anyone against divest-
ment is for apartheid. If he did 
say this, he did so as an in-
dividual. It should not be taken 
as AAAC policy. On the contrary, 
if you visited the information 
tables during the last few days of 
January, you did not find "finger 
point ing" or "d i s respec t of 
others' views" or "imposing 
beliefs on others through coer-
cion," as Mr. Hilpp and Mr. 
Weeldreyer have claimed in the 
Inklings, but ra ther information 
to read and decide on. The AAAC 
representatives at the tables 
allowed you to make a choice, 
answering any possible questions 
as best they could. 
Secondly, the AAAC has been 
accused of misrepresenting itself 
in regards to divestment. Again, 
there may have been some confu-
sion, but this c a m e about 
because the group took on the ad-
ditional responsibility of inform-
ing students about apartheid and 
divestment. The AAAC went to 
the trouble of putting together in-
formation packets—and even a 
b ib l i og raphy for add i t i ona l 
reading!—so students could find 
out for themselves of what is go-
ing on in a country thousands of 
miles removed from the "reali-
ty" of Hope College. And it also 
put together a 
line-up of speake r s at the 
January sit-in for the sake of 
education. If this clouded the 
issue that the group was pro-
testing College policy and calling 
for divestment, I personally 
apologize. 
But this wasn' t the group's in-
tent. If you would have seen the 
posters before they were torn 
down, read the sit-in resolution, 
or visited the information tables, 
you could not have missed the 
point. Black a rm bands were 
NOT handed out without an ex-
planation for their purpose. A 
person who took an a rm band 
was told of the symbolism it 
bore. I know. I was there. And if 
you went to the sit-in not knowing 
that it was a protest, and missed 
seeing the several posters pro-
claiming such s ta tements as 
" F r e e South Afr ica: Divest 
Now!" and "Let ' s Put Our 
Money Where Our Mouthes 
Are," then you can' t blame the 
AAAC. 
Finally, the group has been 
chastised for "viewing divest-
ment as the only legitimate 
means of ending apar theid ," by 
Hilpp and Weeldreyer. Again, I 
would like to apologize for the 
misunderstanding. The AAAC 
has decided to take the route of 
divestment because it feels it is 
something Hope College can do. 
Never did the group say it was 
"The Only Way." I can ' t speak 
for the rest of the group, but I 
realize divestment is one alter-
native among several. I happen 
to think it is relevant for Hope 
College, however, because I 
abhore a Christian institution's 
profiting from a system founded 
on racist exploitation. 
By the time you read this, the 
AAAC's little " r e m i n d e r " to the 
College administration and the 
South African Task Force which 
meets today to discuss divest-
ment and other issues will have 
taken place. You may have been 
moved by the service or you may 
have laughed at it. Or maybe just 
yawned. I can ' t do much about 
that. But, I just hope this letter 
has straightened out a few things 
that have been said about the 
AAAC. And I hope it 's done in 
time to help aid the group from 
stagnating, dying or being ig-
nored by the rest of campus. 
Hungary's Reformed College 
Chorus to perform April 3 
The choir (Kantus) of the 
Reformed College of Debrecen, 
Hungary, will present a concert 
Thursday, April 3, at 8 p.m. in 
Dimnent Chapel. 
The choir, established in the 
eighteenth century, has won in-
ternational fame for the 450 year 
old college of the Reformed 
Church. It won first prizes at the 
Bela Bartok International Choir 
Festival in Debrecen in 1982 in 
the two categories of youth 
choirs and mixed youth choirs, 
and at the Middleborough Inter-
na t iona l Choir F e s t i v a l in 
England in 1984. 
Having taken a number of con-
cert tours in European countries, 
including one in Western Europe 
in 1985, the Kantus ' visit to North 
America is its first. 
i 1 
Its appearance at Hope has 
special historical significance. 
For over three centuries the 
Reformed churches of Hungary 
and the Netherlands had various 
connections, one of which was 
the education of Hungar ian 
Reformed students in Dutch 
universities during 200 years of 
religious oppression. Over 3000 of 
these students later served as 
ministers in Hungary. 
After World War II the Col-
lege's student body "adopted" 
t h e S a r o s p a t a k R e f o r m e d 
Academy, founded in 1531 as an 
evangelical school, with its 
various colleges as a sister in-
stitution. With the help of local 
Reformed and Christian Reform-
ed congregations, and several 
Classes within the Reformed 
Church in America, seven tons of 
clothing and $30,000 in medicines 
and food parcels were sent the 
war-torn school. With the Com-
munist take-over of Hungary in 
1948, over 1300 Reformed Church 
schools and colleges were na-
tionalized, including the ones at 
Sarospatak where the seminary 
was also closed. The Reformed 
Church was left with one secon-
dary school and college, at 
Debrecen. 
Professors Roger Rietberg and 
Eugene Osterhaven of Western 
Seminary a re chairmen of the 
event. 
Tickets are $4 each and may be 
purchased f rom the Office of Col-
lege R e l a t i o n s a t Wes t e rn 
Theological Center, at the Meyer 
Music House in Holland, and at 
the door. 
M a r c h 1 9 , 1 9 8 6 
How to Kill a College Student1 
Ever had your throat slit? 
Probably not, but you will soon, if Reagan gets his way. In his 
proposed budget for the upcoming fiscal year, our President, 
which a good many of us helped to elect, is going to hack our legs 
out from under us. Thank you very much. 
How many of you out there have guaranteed student loans out at 
the moment? Worried about the debt you'll be in when you 
graduate? How's this for a worry: there likely won't be any 
Guaranteed Student Loans next year. The budget proposes reduc-
tions and allowances that could threaten the entire program, 
which funds over $9 billion a year, at the taxpayer cost of $3 
billion. 
Pell grants would become the bison of higher education, with 
800,000 students being cut off. Of the three million receiving 
awards, a sizeable chunk would be reduced. Supplemental grants 
and work study would vanish altogether, with a new program 
replacing them. It would provide 680,000 fewer awards than those 
two programs do. 
State Student Incentive Grants would simply be eliminated. 
300,000 awards down the toilet. Again, thank you very much, Mr. 
President. Worse than this, even, is the proposed cut in the 
special remedial programs. 500,000 disadvantaged students par-
ticipate in and benefit from this program at the present time. 
That number will be halved. 
Reagan is playing a dangerous kind of game here, telling us, as 
students, that we are the minds of the future and all like that, 
while he holds the knife to cut out the chance for those minds to 
develop and grow. He fully intends to use it, too. 
As a country, and hang all nationalistic or patriotic fervor here, 
this is disasterous. Where will corporate leaders, teachers and 
leaders come from if there is no money to support those that have 
the ability but not the money? How many of the students at Hope 
College would be able to afford to go here if their aid programs, 
their loans, their grants, were cut off, especially when faced with 
$10,000 a year bills? What about graduate students, those would-
be physicians and lawyers and professors that cannot afford the 
costs that face them and survive only on the help that they receive 
from our government? 
As a college, there is no rational excuse for this sort of thing to 
be ignored. Our Student Congress can do some real good in this 
sort of instance, by writing to our national representatives, as a 
college, and ask that they not let this thing happen. As in-
dividuals, we can do the same. Do not sit back and let it 
happen to you- you might not have elected your senator or 
representative, or even our President, but they are your contact 
with Washington, and it is their job to listen to you, and work with 
what the people want. Such is the nature of our government. 
And, if the people do not want aid to higher education cut, then, 
by all rights, it should not be. But if our elected leaders do not 
know that we are unhappy, then it is quite likely that the cuts will 
go through, and millions of promising young minds will literally 
never see the light of day. 
Kirk Kraetzer 
co-editor 
letters to the Editor 
Fraters respond to independents' hazing 
To the Editor: 
For three weeks out of the 
school year the various frater-
nities and sororities of Hope Col-
lege extend themselves to the 
s tuden t body d u r i n g ru sh . 
Whether f reshman or senior, one 
can enjoy the events which are 
offered by these organizations. 
This is a very important t ime of 
year for all of the Greeks; a time 
Published weekly fhroughout fhe Hope College 
•chool yeor, except during exam per iod i and college 
vocations, by and for the students of Hope College, 
Holland, Michigan, under the authority of the Student 
Communications Media Committee. Subscription 
price: $12 per year (what a deal). 
Office located on the first level of the DeWitl Center, 
back in a corner of the Student Office Area. 
Telephone 394-6578 
The opinions on this page are not necessarily those of 
the student body, faculty, or administrat ion of Hope 
College. 
The Hope College Anchor 
Co-Editori 
Lou Voiantasis Kirk Kraefzer 
News Editor 
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which brings together both their 
rich pasts and their futures. We 
at the Fra terna l Society a re pro-
ud of our history , being one of the 
oldest fraternit ies in America 
and the oldest at Hope. We are 
proud of our members and alum-
ni, and of being able to be in the 
family of Greeks here at Hope. 
We also hold in high regard those 
men who make the decision to 
pledge our f ra t . It is not 
unknown, we are sure, that some 
people on this campus do not 
think very much of e i ther 
Greeks, pledging, or what they 
stand for. This is a view which we 
respect, for those people a re en-
titled to their opinions. 
Recently, though, there were 
developments during our pledg-
ing which led us to believe that at 
Hope there are some who not on-
ly dislike pledging, but who will 
go to great extents to both 
discredit and dislodge frater-
nities and sororities at Hope. We 
will address two instances and 
then make a final s tatement . 
Firs t : During one of our events 
(Hell nights) two girls were 
suprised by an active F r a t e r as 
they tried to determine what was 
going on in our basement. They 
we re next to our house with their 
ears pressed against the base-
ment windows. When they were 
noticed, they ran away to the 
safety and seclusion of Gilmore 
Hall. Needless to say we feel that 
this was a lowly and despicable 
deed. They were infringing upon 
our right of privacy and upon the 
borders of common decency. If 
guests was very much ap-
tradition which is so important to p reda ted . I am certain that our 
us. guests enjoyed your involvement 
We hope that this letter is read and you undoubtedly made their 
by those who feel the need to life a little easier and more con-
undermine Greek life at Hope, venient and gave them a better 
and that it expresses some of the understanding of what Hope Col-
feelings of other organizations lege is all about. We want to 
which we know had problems thank the Arcadian Fra tern i ty 
they wish to know what we do 
during pledging they can come to 
our rush events next year and try 
to get a bid so as to experience it 
for themselves. 
Second: During another one of 
our events, someone in one of the 
adjacent dorms called Public 
Safety and said that we were kill-
ing our pledges. Public Safety 
was right on the scene and 
demanded to know what was go-
ing on in the dark depths of our 
b a s e m e n t . The of f icer was 
reasoned with and understood 
that someone had wasted both 
his t ime and ours by either play-
ing a joke or being severely 
stupid. 
These are only two examples of 
several run-ins which we had 
with overzealous independents of 
all ages, wishing to protect the 
so-called ' 'poor pledges." The 
men who pledge our F ra t unders-
tand the rules and make their 
decisions accordingly. To those 
who would stick their noses into 
our business we say "s tay out ." 
Pledging has gone on in our 
Fraterni ty for over 152 years and 
will take place long af ter you 
have gone. 
To those independents who we 
may have disturbed or infringed 
upon during our pledging ac-
tivities, we thank you for putting 
u p w i t h u s . O u r s o c i e t y 
recognizes the fact that some in-
conveniences are felt by those on 
our side of campus especially. 
These people we thank especially 
for living with the two weeks of 
with various right-wing GDI's for 
whatever reasons. 
a n d U p w a r d B o u n d f o r 
distributing programs, and Jose 
Perez who served as driver of 
our "speakers ' shuttle service ." 
Gratitude is especially due Judy 
Kingsley for her aid in organiz-
ing the host groups and to Yolan-
da DeLeon who, along with Judy, 
was available to us during the 
two days of the symposium. 
who helped with C/SsPecial thanks should also go to 
r Technical Services for providing 
Signed, 
The Fra terna l Society, 
past and present 
Piers thanks those 
To the Editor: 
The Critical Issues Symposium 
held Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 5 and 6 was well attended 
by the college and the communi-
ty. The committee was especial-
ly pleased to see the number of 
s tuden t s p a r t i c i p a t i n g . The 
timeliness of the issues and the 
complexity of the problems fac-
ing Central America should be 
more clear to each of us now. As 
stated at the end of the sym-
posium, the information you 
have gained should challenge 
you to further investigate and 
continue to gather information 
about Central America. 
We w a n t to p u b l i c a l l y 
acknowledge the inva luab le 
assistance given by the following 
organizations during the two 
d a y s of t h e s y m p o s i u m : 
Women's Issues, Issues Forum, 
Business Honor Society, Phi 
Alpha Theta, Global Awareness, 
Hunger Concerns Group, Inter-
national Rela t ions Club, P i 
Sigma Alpha, and the Union of 
Catholic Students. 
Your assistance in hosting our 
audio tapes of the symposium 
and to Ted Nielson and John 
Gardner for providing audio 
visual tapes of the keynote 
speakers. In addition, we are in-
debted to the Anchor for giving 
so much support to the sym-
p o s i u m . We a l so w a n t to 
acknowledge the contributions 
from the l ibrary, the Hope-
Geneva Bookstore, Maintenance 
Department , Western Foods, and 
especially to Diana Rios and Bet-
ty Dolley of Word Processing 
who took on the added load of 
s y m p o s i u m t y p i n g a n d 
duplicating. College Relations 
also aided us in poster develop-
ment and printing and in getting 
information to the community 
and alumni. 
To all of you, our profound 
thanks and hope that in par-
t ic ipat ing you gained some 
special satasfact ion because you 
did help to make the symposium 
the success that it was. 
Sincerely, 
J a m e s C. Piers 
on behalf of the 1986 Critical 
Issues Symposium Committee 
March 1 9 , 1 9 8 6 HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
OSU's Dr. Collins to give 
'ostronomical' talks 
Dr. George Collins, professor of 
astronomy a t Ohio State Univer-
sity, will visit Hope today and 
Thursday, March 19 and 20, as 
par t of the Harlow Shapley 
Visiting Lectureship P r o g r a m of 
the A m e r i c a n A s t r o n o m i c a l 
Society. 
The first of two lectures, "The 
En igma of SS433," concerns a 
unique binary s ta r system in 
which j e t s of mater ia l a re 
observed being ejected at speeds 
up to one-quarter the velocity of 
light. This talk, while the more 
technical of the two, is open to 
the public and will be held at 3:30 
p.m. in room 117 of Vander Werf 
Hall. 
The second lecture, "The Edge 
of the Universe: Beware Lest 
There Be Dragons ," is especially 
intended for the public. Dr. Col-
lins will discuss the s t ruc ture of 
the universe and the geometry of 
space-t ime in which we live. 
Such as, do questions such as 
where is the center of the 
universe make any sense? This 
talk will be set in the historical 
context of man ' s looking at his 
three-dimensional world. 
While a t Hope, Dr. Collins will 
also address the as t ronomy class 
and m e e t i n f o r m a l l y w i t h 
students and staff . 
Dr. collins received his Ph.D. 
in astronomy f rom the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin and his B.A. f rom 
Princeton University. He is a full 
professor of astronomy at Ohio 
State and a m e m b e r of the 
American Astronomical Society, 
the International Astronomical 
Union, American Association for 
Advancement of Science, and the 
New York Academy of Science. 
Dr. Kilinski to speak on 
'Classical Myth in Art' 
Professor Karl Kilinski II, 
chairperson of the Art History 
D e p a r t m e n t a t S o u t h e r n 
M e t h o d i s t U n i v e r s i t y , wi l l 
deliver a lecture on campus on 
Friday, April 4, at 1:30 on 
"Clasical Myth in Ar t" . P r io r to 
his lecture, he will hold an in-
formal discussion with s tudents 
during a luncheon in Depree Art 
Center, room 132. 
Dr. Kilinski is a highly regard-
ed ar t historian who has lectured 
on campuses and at m u s e u m s 
across the country and has twice 
b e e n s e l e c t e d by t h e Ar-
chaelogical Insti tute of America 
to tour the United Stated as an 
AIA lecturer . He has served as a 
consultant to the "Search for 
Alexander" exibition in Texas, 
as well as for the University of 
Cambirdge Archaeological Field 
Survey in Boeotia, Greece. 
P r o f e s s o r K i l i n s k i is a 
g radua te of Indiana University 
and earned his M.A. and Ph.D. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
degrees in Clasical Art History 
and A r c h a e o l o g y f r o m the 
University of Missouri. He has 
been the recipient of many 
awards, including a fellowship to 
the American School of Clasical 
Studies at Athens, Greece, and 
grants f rom the Ford Founda-
tion, the Samuel H. Kress Foun-
dation, and the American Coun-
cil of Learned Societies. In 1978 
he recieved the Outstanding Pro-
fessor Award (similar to the 
H.O.P.E. Award) f rom Southern 
Methodist University. 
Dr. Kilinski has part ic ipated in 
a rchea logica l excava t ions in 
Greece, helping to excavate the 
underwater harbor and sanc-
tuary of Apollo, at Halieus, and 
the thea t re complex at Philious, 
the author of numerous scholarly 
and popular articles. He has also 
served as Guest Curator for an 
exhibition. Classical Myth in 
Western Art: Ancient through 
Modern, and Co-Guest Curator 
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for a touring exibition. Ancient 
Art f rom Southern Collections, 
for which he helped to wri te the 
catalogues. 
Included in Professor Kilin-
ski 's i l lustrated lecture will be 
examples f rom Ancient, Ren-
nainssance and Modern Art. 
Funding for Dr. Kilinski 's visit 
has been provided by a gran t to 
Hope College f rom the Louis and 
Helen Padnos Educat ion Fund. 
His visit is the second of two 
funded as a single project by the 
Padnos Fund. On March 17 and 
18, Dr. Leo Aylen, poet, film-
maker and crit ic f rom London, 
England, was on campus for a 
poetry per formance , a public lec-
ture, and a workshop on film-
making. 
Kilinski's lecture is open to the 
public. Selected s tudents and 
teachers f rom a rea high schools 
have also been specially invited 
to par t ic ipate in this event. 
Watch The Where of HOPE af te r 
Spring Break for more details. 
by Berke Breathed 
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Roses in December /f 
"Roses in December" is a 55 
minute documentary film which 
focuses on the intensely lived ex-
perience of a young American 
who made the choice to remain in 
a situation of great personal 
danger in order to help the 
refugees in El Salvador. 
The film tells about the life of 
lay missioner J e a n Donovan who 
was killed, along with three nuns, 
by members of the Security 
Forces of El Salvador. The story 
that the film sheds light on is the 
daily reality behind the headlines 
of today's news from Central 
America. In the process of ex-
ploring the repercussions of the 
violent c r ime on the relat ives 
and fr iends of the vic tems and on 
those in our own government 
responsible for U.S. policy in the 
region, it ra ises a number of 
questions concerning the rela-
tionship tha t current ly exists bet-
ween our government and the 
military leaders of El Salvador. 
The film will be shown on 
M a r c h 2 0 t h in W i n a n t s 
Auditorium at 8 p .m. Discussions 
led by Rev. Stenenga and Fr . 
Dudek will follow the film. 
Bio seminar focuses 
on epidemics 
The Biology of Epidemics will 
be the title of a seminar to be 
presented Fr iday, March 14 by 
Dr. J a m e s Feeley f rom the 
Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) in Atlanta, Ga. 
The seminar , co-sponsored by 
the college's biology depar tment 
and Hope's Sigma XI Society, 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Peale Science Center, room 50. 
Dr. Feeley is the chief of the 
Field Investigations Unit of the 
R e s p i r a t o r y a n d S p e c i a l 
Pathogens Laboratory of the 
CDC. He has been involved with 
t h e d e t e c t i v e w o r k a n d 
s y s t e m a t i c e p i d e m i o l o g i c a l 
s t u d i e s s u r r o u n d i n g t h e 
discovery of the o rgan i sms 
associated with Legionnaire 's 
disease, toxic shock syndrome 
and outbreaks of gastroenteri t is . 
Some of his ear ly research 
helped demonst ra te that pet 
turtles were important vectors of 
Salmonella infections. 
Rev. Atkinson expresses Christian 
views on human embryo 
The Rev. David J . Atkinson, 
who is serving as a guest lecturer 
on Hope's campus this semes te r , 
will present a public lecture on 
Christian perspectives on human 
embryo research Wednesday, 
March 19 at 3:30 p.m. in Winants 
Auditorium. 
Dr. Atkinson's presentat ion 
will be the second annual Nor-
thrup Lecture which is funded by 
a gift f rom Mr. and Mrs. Pe t e r B. 
Northrup of Madison, Wisi onsin. 
The gift has allowed the College 
to bring a visiting evangelical to 
campus for a semester each of 
the past three years . 
Dr. Atkinson has a doctoral 
degree f rom the University of 
London, and since 1977 has been 
chaplain of Corpus Christi Col-
lege, Oxford. He is a m e m b e r of 
the faculty of Theology, Oxford, 
teaching Christian ethics and 
psychology of religion, and was 
elected a Fellow of Corpus 
Christi College in 1984. 
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all over the world, not just Bri-
tian. 
" I believe if one country 
begins.. . .and the others join, 
sanctions will work ." said Njobe, 
"I believe my country cannot do 
without the United S t a t e s . " 
Njobe la ter said it is very ha rd 
for a minority (whites) to op-
press a major i ty (blacks) . The 
Reverand said it is only happen-
ing because the minority has all 
the weapons. " I t ' s ideas against 
guns,, guns against ideas ." com-
mented Njobe. 
Njobe went on to say he believ-
ed the people of the United States 
would help the world. He told the 
students that they a r e the pre-
sent and the fu ture leaders of the 
world. 
At the end of the speeches a 
question and answer session was 
held during which Represen-
tative Mark Siljander a r r ived in 
t ime to answer a few questions. 
Sil jander explained tha t due to 
the t ime he spent voting on Pres i -
dent Reagan ' s budget proposal 
a n d w e a t h e r d e l a y s i n 
Washington and Toledo, he and 
A1 Woods, the U.S. Deputy T rade 
Represenative, were not able to 
make it to Holland on time. 
However, Rep. Sil jander said 
he was glad to finally get to 
Holland and have the opportunity 
to answer a few questions a least. 
"My job deals extensively with 
foreign policy and South Afr ica , " 
said Sil jander. When asked why 
there is such a concern with 
South Africa, instead of Libya or 
Iran, Sil jander responded, "The 
United States is the f rees t and 
greates t country in the world. We 
have the responsibility to pro-
mote f reedom and democracy. 
With that f r amework in mind this 
is my answer. . . the Soviets have 
s t rategic or minera l interests in 
South Africa, tha t is why they ' re 
surrounding South Afr ica . " He 
said however, tha t he w a s 
against sanctions. " Ins tead of 
divesting and running. . .we have 
a duty to stay and fight, "com-
mented Sil jander. He also said 
he opposes sanctions unless they 
are bi-lateral. Si l jander went on 
to say tha t the situation in South 
Africa would be classified now a s 
a modera te Intensive protest . 
" I t ' s not a revolution ye t , " he 
said. 
ENTERTAINMENT HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR March 19. 1986 
Last Wednesday, March 12, 
P r o f e s s o r N a n c y T a y l o r ' s 
American Noble Prize Authors 
Class presented the 1960 film ver-
sion of Sinclair Lewis's E lmer 
Gantry in Cook Auditorium at 
6:00pm. 
Elmer Gantry is based on 
Sinclair Lewis' 1927 satire on 
religious revivalism during the 
1920's. E lmer (played by Burt 
Lancaster) begins as a wayfarer-
t ramp who needs a steady job. 
Seeing the religious revival mo-
ment as a means to a profitable 
living, he begins a t tending 
various revival meetings, and at 
one of these, meets a faith healer 
and evangelist know as "Sis ter" 
Sharon Falconer (played by Jean 
Simmons). Finding her attrac-
tive and instrumental in obtain-
ing a possible career , he in-
troduces himself to her on a train 
and makes his interest in joining 
her revivalist campaigns, af ter 
which she eventually accepts 
him as a co-worker. A naturally 
charismatic individual, E lmer 
rapidly learns the skills of 
preaching, and though his own 
religious commitment is ques-
Elmer Gantry, the movie 
tionable and perhaps nonexis-
tent, he proves a persuasive 
salesman of religion and quickly 
becomes a renown figure in the 
revivalist movement. He at-
t r i b u t e s h i s f a m e a s an 
evangelist to the fact that 
"everyone is afraid to die", and 
this fear becomes the basis fo his 
financial success as well. Even-
tually he is invited to the town of 
Zenith, the setting of Lewis' 
earlier stories, where he is given 
a warm welcome by church 
leaders and businessmen intent 
on increas ing the i r church 
memberships and tourist traffic 
While in Zenith he moralizes con-
stantly on the vices of drinking 
and smoking, and at tempts to rid 
the city of sin by conducting 
r a i d s on i t s b a r s a n d 
whorehouses. His popularity 
continues until he is f ramed for 
an illicit affair , af ter which his 
career is terminated. 
As far as theme is concerned, 
Elmer Gantry has varius inter-
pretations. On one level, it is a 
satire on the emptiness of osten-
tatious religious expression. On 
another, it is a commentary on 
how religion loses its character 
w h e n i t a d o p t s t h e 
characteristics of the surroun-
ding society. E lmer Gantry 
depicts religion in the 1920's as 
being merely another facet of the 
"jazz age" which bears little 
resemblance to anything scrip-
tual. The people of this era tend 
to distort the Christian faith to 
conform to their own cultural 
values of competitive succuess 
and instant rewards. For Gantry 
and his followers, the ministry 
consists of little more than effec-
tively winning the most converts 
and increasing church member-
ship within a given period of 
time; spirituality is reduced to a 
series of trite psuedo-scriptual 
anecdotes and superficial acts of 
piety, such as the signing of 
"salvation pledge ca rds"and 
similar activities. In accordance 
with the materialistic values of 
t h e t w e n t i e s . G a n t r y t h e 
evangelist becomes a shrewd 
businessman whose ability to 
market salvation not only saves 
x numbers of souls but also pro-
cures for him generous financial 
contribution from mesmerized 
congregations. As for the 
members of Gantry 's audiences, 
they are completely unthinking 
when it comes to their beliefs; 
they easily accept his warped 
version of the Christian faith 
because it fits in well with their 
worldy concerns. 
The drama as a whole is well-
acted. Burt Lancaster sets forth 
an aggressive and charismatic 
personality sui table for the 
c h a r a c t e r of a r e l i g i o u s 
salesman, and he makes good 
use of facial expressions and 
gestures. Jean Simmons is also 
convincing as the nutty but 
sincere Sister Falconcer, and 
Shirley Jones does well with the 
role of Gantry 's working-girl 
friend. The characterizations in 
the film digress from those of the 
novel in that the main character 
is more ambiguous and less of a 
caricature, and this ambiguity 
tends to confuse the viewer as to 
his real nature. But the theme of 
both the novel and the film is 
clear, and is as relevant to our 




Woodsy Owl says 
No Noise Pollution Here! 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
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SHeiTBK MWe-jems! uemy? 
Interested in taking a class this 
June, but you don't want to be 
stuck in a classroom for three 
weeks? Then why not consider 
joining 11 other students in an ex-
citing off-campus June Term 
called: "Wilderness, Nature, and 
the Christian Life." 
Offered as an upper level 
religion course that will fulfill 
g r a d u a t i o n r e q u i r e m e n t s , 
students will spend two weeks in 
Holland, and a total of 10 days in 
t h e b e a u t i f u l C a r o l i n a s - -
backpacking on the Appalachian 
Trail, in the Cheoah and Nan-
tahala Mountains, rock climbing 
and rappeling, and whitewater 
raf t ing down thp Chattooga 
Kiver, the river made famous by 
Deliverance.. 
This course is open to anyone, 
whether they have had previous 
hiking experience or not. The ex-
pedition is led by qualified staff 
of "Wilderness Adventures" , 
who will teach all the necessary 
wilderness ski l ls- f rom using a 
stove, to setting up tents, to using 
maps and compasses. 
Besides learning wilderness 
skills, students will have the op-
portunity to develop leadership 
skills, to experience living in a 
Christian community, and to 
learn more about themsleves and 
about God. 
Courbe fees include transpoi: > 
tion, backpacks, tents, cooking 
gear, ra f t rentals , trail meals 
and insurance. If you want to 
talk to s tuden t s who have 
already enjoyed all this course 
has to offer, please feel f ree to 
contact : Mike P e r c y x6904, 
Shelia Gendich 394-0152, Alethea 
Vissers 396-3930, or Lynne Powe 
X6572. 
An informational meeting will 
be held Tuesday April 8 at 11 am 
in Lubbers, look for posters for 
more information. Anyone with 
any questions on this course 
s h o u l d c o n t a c t P r o f e s s o r 






CALL EXTENSION2362-ASK FOR SHARON 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC 
March 19. 1986 HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR 
llffHS DJ's of the Week 
Anna Glendening 
Sue Christian 
SHOW NAME: Function Junction 
TIME: Wednesday Nights 8 to 11 p.m. 
FORMAT: Dance and Funk 
Anna: "Stand on your head, mama." 
Sue: " b h wore red lace." 
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Pretty in Pink' -Intelligent Kid's Stuff 
With the success of Breakfast 
Club and Sixteen Candles to his 
credit , producer-wri ter John 
Hughes seems to have come up 
with another popular film in the 
mold of the youth-film genre with 
his la tes t , P r e t t y in Pink, 
directed by Howard Deutch. As 
in his previous films, Hughes 
takes kids seriously as they deal 
with serious adult issues such as 
the bar r ie rs of social class, and 
the obligations of friendships. 
This sensitive t rea tment of the 
adolescent predicament stands 
head and shoulders above other 
y o u t h - g e n r e f i l m s such as 
P o r k y ' s , whose hype rac t i ve 
characters are driven only by 
their seemingly painful curiosity 
of sex. 
The story is a simple and 
familiar one involving a contem-
porary high school romance. An-
die Walsh (Molly Ringwald) is an 
independent and intelligent girl 
from the "wrong side of the 
t racks" who is eager to attend 
the prom. Duckie (Jon Cryer), 
an eccentric buffoon desperate 
for Andie's attention, is on a 
s imi lar ly low rung on the 
socioeconomic ladder. He pur-
sues her exhaustively and is an 
obnoxious yet colorful and amus-
ing personality. When Andie falls 
for Blane (Andrew McCarthy), a 
rich kid whose snobby rich 
friends or "r ichies" do nothing 
but ha r ra s s the lesser privileged 
BLOOM COUNTY 
and non-conformist types such as 
Andie herself, Duckie throws 
himself into a fit of jealous rage 
and feels betreayed by Andie, 
who has made up her mind to go 
out with a richie who drives his 
own BMW. 
The animosity and rawness 
that exists between these adoles-
cent social classes is a relevant 
issue but the bad feelings a re ex-
a g g e r a t e d by e x c e s s i v e 
stereotypes. The richies all seem 
to be Porsche driving, partying 
snobs whose personalities are 
downright ugly and intolerably 
shallow. The rich girls are 
typically buxom blondes that 
hiss and make toothed r emarks 
at Andie and her eccentric 
second-hand clothes. People 
more on the level of Andie and 
Duckie sport spectacular hair-
dos, cheap jewelry, paisley, and 
other neo-psychedelic clothing. 
This group "puts out signals of 
non-acceptance" as the principal 
so philosophically explains; they 
couldn't clash more with the 
"Don Johnson look" of the 
richies. 
Through the trendiness of the 
film, Molly Ringwald gives an 
appealing and clear-headed per-
formance as the daughter of her 
unemployed father, played by a 
sometimes overly sentimental 
yet charming Harry Dean Stan-
ton. She is able to see through the 
stereotypes and she is able to 
find a genuine and caring person 
in Blane. Andrew McCarthy is 
also convincing as a sensitive and 
s incere cha rac te r s t ruggling 
against the narrow minded 
judgements of his friends. He can 
see beauty in Andie and her 
social status means nothing to 
him. Even Duckie in the end 
learns to see the good in Blane (a 
name which to him sounds more 
like a ma jo r appliance) and he 
can f ina l ly cope with his 
jealousy. 
Pret ty in Pink is a simple yet 
intelligent film that effectively 
captures the nuances of the con-
temporary teenager . Hughes 
does well to pick up on style, 
language, and music (the sound-
track features songs by the 
Psychedelic Furs, O.M.D., The 
Alarm, The Smiths, etc.) of the 
times, but his most effective 
achievement is in the way he 
deals with teenage emotional 
concerns and problems. Rather 
than exploit teenage follies for 
humorous effect, the average 
teenage viewer may actually 
learn something of value and 
substance. 
If you see Pret ty in Pink, ex-
pect a theatre crowded with 
Madonna-wanna-bes and realize 
that the film caters mainly to 
them. It is a "make you feel 
good" film but it is thick in tren-
diness and its trite ending may 
seem sudden and overly conven 
tional. 
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QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
PREGNANT? 
by Berke Breathed I NEED HELP? 
Let us help you - We care 
Our services are free and confidential 
Free Pregnancy Tests 
\ 
BIRTHRIGHT OF HOLLAND 
Phone: 396-5840 





pays the best 
interest" 
Don't worry, we'll have this building finished in no t ime (photo by John P. Enge l ) 
Your Government has published thousands 
of books to serve America. And now 
the Government Print ing Office has 
put together a catalog of the 
Government 's "Bestse l lers"—almost a 
thousand books in all. Books like 
The Space Shuttle at Work, Starting 
a Business, U.S. Postage Stamps, 
and National Parks Guide and 
Map. I daresay there 's even 
information on one of my favorite 
sub jec t s—pr in t ing . 
Find out what the Government 
has published for you—send 
for your f r ee catalog. Wr i t e— 
New Catalog 
Post Office Box 37(XK) 
Washington, D.C. 20(313 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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Call Holland's 
only dating service... 
REFERRAL SERVICE 
396-0080 
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Outstanding athletes 
garner awards 
for seasons achievements 
Women swimmers go to NCAA 
Division HI Championships 
Awards to outstanding per-
formers during the winter sports 
season at Hope were announced 
Monday March 10 during the an-
nual winter sports assembly. 
Hope had a successful winter 
sports season, winning two 
league championships while 
maintaining its lead in the MIAA 
all-sports race. 
The women's swimming team 
won their seventh straight cham-
pionship while the men's swimm-
ing team captured the crown for 
the first time. Both teams 
qualified a large contingent of 
swimmers and divers for the 
NCAA Division III Championship 
Meet. 
The men's basketball team 
finished second in the league 
standings while the women's 
basketball team tied for second 
place enroute their most suc-
cessful season ever with an 18-6 
record. 
Hope is seeking its seventh 
consecutive MIAA all-sports 
championship. At the end of the 
winter competition, Hope totall-
ed 91 all-sports points, followed 
by Calvin with 80, Albion 63, 
Alma 54, Kalamazoo 50, Adrian 
46 and Olivet 32. The all-sports 
award goes to the school with the 
best cumulative performances in 
the league's 17 sports for men 
and women. 
Senior Matt Hester was voted 
the most valuable player in 
men's basketball. Hester was 
also honored for being voted to 
the a l l -MIAA f i r s t t e a m . 
Sophomore Matt Strong was 
voted the most improved player 
on the team which finished with a 
15-9 record. Co-captains of the 
1986-87 Flying Dutchmen will be 
sophomore Todd Marsman, and 
Bill Vanderbilt. 
In women's basketball, senior 
Karen Gingras-Hoekstra and 
Paula Recknagel were voted co-
most valuable players while 
freshman Sheri Hofmaster was 
selected as the most improved 
player. The recipient of the Bar-
bara Ellen Geeting Memorial 
award for maximum overall con-
tribution to the team was senior 
Beth Beachum. Co-captians of 
the 86-87 Flying Dutch team will 
be sophomore DeeAnn Knoll and 
SueBuikema. 
Junior Rob Peel was voted the 
most valuable swimmer on the 
men's team, while senior Pete 
Tilden was named the recipient 
of a new award based on overall 
contribution to the team. 
Senior Connie Kramer was 
voted the most valuable swim-
mer on the women's team for the 
third year in a row while 
sophomore Jennifer Straley was 
voted the most dedicated for the 
second consecutive year. The 
swimming team select captains 
just prior to their seasons. 
Senior J im Gray was voted 
most valuable member of the 
basketball cheerleading squad 
while sophomore Chris Habben 
was selected most improved. Co-
captains of next fall's squad foot-
ball cheerleaders will be juniors 
Kim Baxter and Scott Voet. 
Hope sent its largest delegation 
ever to the NCAA Division III 
women's swimming and diving 
championships last weekend 
(March 13-15) at Canton, Ohio. 
The MIAA champion Flying 
Dutch qualified eight swimmers 
and divers in 10 events making 
their most serious bid ever in a 
national meet. 
Last year coach John Patnott 's 
Flying Dutch finished 25th at the 
NCAA meet and in 1984 they were 
34th. 
Hope had entries in seven in-
dividual events and three relays, 
while in five events they had 
more than one entrant. 
F r e s h m a n Shelly Russe l l 
swam in three freestyle events-
the 1650,500 and 200 yard races. 
Russell is ranked among the 
nation's top ten NCAA Division 
III swimmers in all three events 
according to the College Swimm-
ing Coaches Association. Her 
fastest time in the 500-yard 
freestlye (5:09.76) is the best in 
the nation while she is second in 
the 1650-yard freestyle (17:42.65) 
and eighth in the 200-yard 
freestyle (1:58.31). 
Sophomore Jennifer Straley 
competed in three freestyle 
events- the 500, 200 and 100 yard 
races. She is ranked nationally 
in two events, fifth in the 100-
yard f rees tyle (:54.71) and 
eighth in the 200-yard freestyle 
(1:58.63). 
A third multi-event competitor 
will be senior Connie Kramer . 
Her t ime in the 100-yard 
backstroke (1:02.21) is the third 
best in the nation and she ranks 
fourth in the 100-yard freestyle 
(: 54.55). 
Divers Karla Koops and Diane 
Vos competed on the one-meter 
and three-meter boards. 
Kramer, Russell and Straley 
were members of three qualify-
ing relay teams--the 400-yard 
medley relay, 400-yard freestyle 
relay and 800-yard freestyle 
relay. 
The fourth member of the 
medley relay team is sophomore 
Pam Sims. Rounding out the 400-
yard freestyle relay team is 
freshmen Karen Rubin while 
sophomore Kaarli Bergman is 
the fourth member of the 800-
yard freestyle relay team. 
According to national rankings 
the 400-yard freestyle relay 
team's best time (3:43.29) is 
fourth best in the Division III 
while the 400-yard medley relay 
clocking (4:15.20) is ranked 
sixth. 
This week (March 20-22) the 
Hope men's team will compete in 
the NCAA Division III National 
Championship Meet, also in Can-
ton, Ohio. 
Club finds smooth sailing 
In its third year of existence, 
Hope's Sailing Club has made 
some pretty steady progress. 
Although last year was the first 
time that the Club's boats hit the 
water, its members are now able 
to compete in more diversified 
regatta events. Just recently, the 
Sailing Club has achieved provi-
sional membership status from 
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing 
A s s o c i a t i o n . T h e g r o u p ' s 
previous standing was associate 
and is presently on its way to full 
membership. 
The Sailing Club is looking to 
extend its members here on cam-
pus, so keep your eyes open, 
matey, for upcoming events and 
information. 
Look Great For Spring ! 
Let the Lou Rog school of hair design 
help you look great for spring (and spring break). 
I W / j River Ave. 
CalL.392-7839 
all work performed by 
Senior Student under 
direct supervision 
of licensed instructors-
L O U - R O G 
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VanCoe, Hi s t ranger! Been to 3-
3 lately? I don't think so! Seeya 
around! (Who changes your 
sheets?) Vanderfield 
Hey: Judy- Are you ' ready '? 
Ann- are you 'willing'? Cause 
Shel's ' eager ' and I 'm 'able' . 
Larry- I L o v e Y o u ! ! ! ! 
'To live and die in Voorhees' 
What a concept!! SCARY!! 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s B l a i r a n d 
Leticia- a.k.a. The Happy Cou-
ple^ 
The Dream of the House will 
come true. . 
Most venerable elder- 'I Love 
You!!! ' ThePoli-Sci-er 
Are you interested in becoming a 
leader of the Anchor, Inklings, 
Milestone, Opus, WTHS, or SAC? 
Pick up an application in the Stu-
dent Affairs Office today!!! 
Hey Herb, what about that 
research paper you've been put-
ting off? Don't delay- call the 
Academic Support Center at 
2131-2321. They can help. 
Okay Herb, so the paper LOOKS 
pretty good, but you're just not 
sure. Want a second opinion? 
Call the Academic Support 
Center at 2132 or 2321. They can 
help. 
JS, Know what? I LOVE YOU, 
that 's what! ! Got 20 minutes? 
I 've got a lifetime...what am I 
gonna do without you? Forever, 
Me 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Need a place to stay for the sum-
m e r ? 261 E . 13th Street 
(Stonehenge) needs people, lots 
of single rooms, Washer and 
Dryer, HBO, low rent. Call 396-
8008. Ask for Ralph. 
Blair- but what happens this 
summer? There 's no house. 
Perhaps Craig's house will be 
sufficient to house us ALL. 
Tim- you're not the better 
player. It was just 'dumb luck'!! 
The Kate Bush experience!!! 
Kris- Get a camera ! ! 
caribou (kar ' e boo) n. Large 
North American deer, related to 
the reindeer of the Old World. 
Habitat: A section of the Rocky 
Mountains in South Western 
Canada, east central British Col-
u m b i a . P a u l , a r e y o u r 
snowshoes packed? 
WANTED: Male, good-looking 
and enjoys having fun i.e.: 
snowball fights, football and hot 
chocolate. If apply, please call 
X6187. No serious relationship 
required-just fun. 
Bets- I 'm so proud of you!! 
You're a sweetheart!! Keep a 
smile in your hear t ! ! Love ya. 
Heather 
Pledge Pollen- you're 
Love, Mom 
Sue, just who is sending you 
the se sed i t ious c l a s s i f i eds? 
Bruce? Sara? Beth? Kirk? 
LeeAnn? Todd? Maybe even the 
Dean himself? Sure must be 
driving you, happy as you are, 
outof your mind. 
Charles Fox- Thanks for the front 
page picture this issue- J .P .E . 
Tim and Kevin- May your beds 
be always smooth. Your water 
always clean and your alarm 
clocks always near . 
Vernita and Kim- Let 's see that 
Salute with some meaning 
I'll pick up and deliver your typ-
ing, term papers, notes, etc. $.50 
per page. Experienced. Call 561-




N e v e r f e a r D y k s t r a Hal l , 
f i reman Scotty forever remains 
on guard, securing danger free 
nights for unsuspecting victims. 
Let 's all congratulate him for his 
heroic deed of instinctively sens-
ing the danger of fire one dreary 
n ight in D y k s t r a and ex-
tinguishing firey f lames that 
may have ravaged the halls of 
the dorm! 
Sounds like this is the type of per-
son who pulls fire a la rms for fun. 
What say, Phelps Hall? 
a Diz! Le Roi est mort. ViveleRoi! 
Jill- you ' re 
perm!! 
LOSING your 
Deborah- Yes, we know- ONLY 
NINE more days!! We know! 
We know!! 
Hey Jude- I say it 's t ime for 
another Kollen P a r k r u n ! ! 
Oops., or should we say swim?! 
Love Ya, Vernae 
For those of you that are wonder-
ing, Scott Brown's real name is 
Dave Lamber t . Now there 's a 
face on the voice. Enjoy 
yourselves. With love, a friend. 
Quew 
Leticia- you BALD woman. 
Scott Brown, I 've figured you 
out. All you need is a little atten-
tion and you're happy. Well it 's 
not coming from me...I ' , wasting 
valuable t ime here so I'll just 
tune my radio elsewhere thank 
you. By the way, I 've heard your 
show is in need of some major 
repair.. . . - the same lost listener 
It 's Wed night and we miss you 
T!! (we didn^t put your name) 
We really hope you aren ' t mad at 
us cause we like to talk to 
you...Wait up for us tonight- me 
and Her 
Love trapezoids go bowling.... 
Guard 




Deadline is Monday 
CALL EXTENSION 
Fr ogle g ions 
